
Cheerin’ For Chess
Phillip Mills
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new year this fall I got a hot rod race car and the
fo cals with tape I would n’t waste six months to get my

chicks are all there The cut est wears tight sweat ers, sports
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urge to play ball A blond quar ter back, I think I’m
bod y in shape Some guys choose to con cen trate on
puf fy, teased hair Short check ered skirt, shak in’
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look in’ al right But I stare at my T V ev’ ry Sat ur day night.
six ty four squares And get the choice hon eys while us jocks have no prayer
cu bic pom poms See her go for that weak ling who’s pro mot ing his pawns
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hot girls were hang in’ with the foot ball team. Seemed so real, but it’s
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sil ly. I guess. They’re too bus y cheer in’ for chess. I
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I watched a nat ure show one night when I was feel in’ rough On that
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chan nel where they talk a lot and try to teach you stuff A pair of big horn sheep
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bashed their heads to geth er To see if one could win a ewe from the oth er And I
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thought, "That’s it! My life should work that way" Then a scrawn y lit tle ram led the
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fe male a way. Last night I had the
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strang est dream: The hot girls were hang in’ with the foot ball team.
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Seemed so real, but it’s sil ly. I guess. Think in’ a bout it just
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makes me de pressed They don’t dig mus cles or shal low ness They’re
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too bus y cheer in’ for chess. Too bus y cheer in’ for chess.
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